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$100,000 Gift Funds Student Awards
Texas    Instruments    is    contributing

$100,000 to the School of Business Admin-
istration  in honor of retiring Tl general direc-
tor  and  long-time  university supporter  Paul
F.  Lorenz.

Dean  Ronald M. Horwitz said the gift cre-
ates  the   Paul   F.   LorenzITexas   Instruments

fnc:::,TyictoE:::I,I::fFngA:na5::g::dE:,gi:::
graduate students.

Tl  officials  said  the  contribution  "reflects
the  strong  traditional   interest  in  this  com-

pany   in   furthering   higher   education   in
America." Tl policy is to donate $100,000 in
honor of a  retiring director to that director's
college or university of choice.

`This  is a significant contribution thatwill

create additional  scholarship  recognition  in
a  manner  not possible  through  the  general

fund,"  Horwitz said.  "\^/e thank both parties
for their generosity."

Specifically,  Holwitz  said  the  academic
excellence fund wil I be used for a fu I I-tuition
scholarship  for  an  undergraduate  business
major who  has  completed  his or her junior

year with the highest GPA within the school.
It will  also  fund  three  outstanding  SBA stu-
dent  awards:  the  top  two  undergraduates
and the outstanding Master of Business Ad-
ministration student All three will be chosen
on  the  basis  of cumulative  grade  point av-
erage.

Lorenz is a retired  Ford Motor Co. execu-
tive vice president and an adjunct professor
in the School of Business Administration. He
and  his wife Harriet are  long-time friends of
the   university  and   members  of  the   Presi-
dent's Club.T

Annual Fund Drive Starts December 2
Lee  Anderson,  chairperson  for the  1988-

89   All-University   Fund   Drive,   has   desig-
nated   December  2  as  the  official  kick-off
date for this year's university-wide fund rais-
ing effort.

Andersonnotesthegenerosityofthefacul-
ty and staff of OU, and says in the past three

years, nearly $190,000 has been generated
by the fund drive. Such  support,  he says,  is

ffic¥i'yco#:an::chringcurrefitdifficult
An  added  incentive  is  a  generous  chal-

lenge  grant  from   the  Oakland   University
Foundation thatwill match all increased gifts
dollar-for-dollar.  The  offer  is  limited  to  the

first $50,000 and applies to gifts from alum-
ni as well as faculty and  staff.

Other members of the Al I-Un iversity Fund
Drive  Committee   are   Vanessa   Bard,  Jane
Bingham,  Shirley  Cobb,  Rita  Munley  Gal-
lagher,   Jennifer   Gilroy,   Arthur   Griggs,
Donald   Hildum,   Monifa  Jumanne,   Jean
Mi I Ier, Edward Mosh ier, Patrick N icosia, Jac-

queline   Scherer,   David   Strubler,   Sandy
Teague7   Elinor  Waters,   Gilbert  Wdedkind
and  Kay Zdroj.

During the first week in  December, com-
mittee members wil I del iver fund drive infor-
mation packages to all faculty and staff.t

`A Critical Difference': Women of Oakland University Scholarship Fills a Void
Members of the Women of Oakland Uni-

versity saw a need and stepped  in to fill  it.
The reward, however, will notbe for them-

selves, but for an  undergraduate student.
The   organization's   Critical   Difference

Scholarship will be awarded to a single head
of household for the 1 989-90 academic year.
The  intent  is  to  assist a  determined  student
who,  wi[houL the  scholarship,  might other-
wise not be able to continue his or her edu-
ca(ion.

`'Itcanbeoverwhelmingforastudentwho

is trying to complete a college degree while
taking  care  of  family,  work  and  financial

:i:8°cnosib#jjttjt:Se'"chs:yr;e?sa::.Liegl;Scholar-
`The reasons are very individual. We have

all  had  the  experience  of  having  someone

:::sr:cf::rasr#:tah,i:bgoh:tt.i,re.That'swhat
The  first  recipient  will  receive  $250  for

each of the fall and winter semesters.
Appl icants must be a single head of house-

hold, have completed at least 16 credits and
have had  his or her college education  inter-
rupted at some point for at least one year. A
minimum   GPA  of  2.0  is  required.  The  re-
cipient may be either a full-or part-time stu-
dent and may receive scholarship assistance
from other sources, too.

Applicants must include a letter of recom-

Soccer Team
in National Tourney

The  men's  soccer  team  qualified  for  the
NCAA   Division   11   national   tournament
December 2-4 with a  17-2-3  record.

Coach Gary Parsons' team hosted the Cen-
tral  Region  competition  on  November  20.
Ou,  which  drew  a  bye  in  (he  first  round,
played  the  sixth-ranked  university  of  Mis-
souri-SI  Louis  (18-3-1 )  and won, 3-0.

meTnh,e.apiE::esresfnnt:r,end,ftenrae,g;onTit';oausr:::
clear who the next opponent would be.T

mendation from a former teacher, professor
or employer. They should also include a let-
ter  explaining  how  this  scholarship  would
make  a   critical  difference  to  them   in  the
academic year.

Liegl points out that WOu seeks students

#:,a:li;pn:::oou,i:.t,::mcsr:;i:nadnucr::Fag:;
scholarships.  Committee  members  believe
there  is a great need for such a program.

The  first  scholarship   award   has   been
funded   by  WOU   members  and  a  guest
speaker who  donated  part of  her  honorar-
ium.  The  organization   is  accepting  dona-
tions for future scholarships.

Persons  interested  in donating may do so
tphar,::gihnbheeceu:Lveer:si:yd:nsnou,as|,#dceasE:

nate  the  pledge  card  or  cash  gift  for  the

Women  of  Oakland  Scholarship  Fund,  or
make a gift directly to WOU.

Scholarship  committee  members  serving
with   Liegl   are   Bonnie   Abiko,   Virginia
Blankenship, Joyce  Parrish, Cassandra  Phil-
lips,  Patricia  Rottenberk and Sue Smith.

Scholarship applications will  be available
from  the  Financial  Aid  Office  after January
15.  The  award  will  be  announced  on  June
1.,
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`Doc' Holladay Gets Musical

Send-Off into Retirement
Q|:Z=tm=S;Cn'atR::an#?:gLea,faoynetttheess:#8
Program.

The seemingly unlikely combination gave
musician Marvin "Doc" Holladay a send-off
he  won't  soon  forget.   Holladay  is  retiring
from the  Department of Music, Theatre and
Dance, where he  is director of jazz studies,
to take on  more performing opportunities.

The Salute to 'Doc' Holladay on Novem-
ber  18  in  Varner  Recital  Hall  opened  with
extemporaneous  compositions  by  the  per-
formers,  including  Holladay.  The  program
continued with music by Cole Porter,  Duke
Ellington,  Billy Strayhorn  and  Raye/Depaul.

Afarewell selection by Holladay included
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a:a#f°Trhmea%:eak¥thaesjLoajfnaeydettbeyss::i:8
bassist Richard Davis and percussionistwar-
ren Smith.  Davis is on the University of Wis-
consin faculty, and Smith is a performer from
New York City.

Holladay  established  his  reputation  as  a
composer  and  master  of  the  baritone  sax-
ophone over the past four decades.  He has
recorded or performed with the  likes of EIIa
Fitzgerald,  Billy  Eckstine,  Herbie  Hancock,
Bill  Evans, Tito Puente,  Dizzy Gillespie  and
many others.

His  new  album,  \^//.r)gs  /or  the  Sp/.r/i,  is
now available.T

State Grant Supports SHES
Master's Counseling Program

For the second straight year, the School of
Human   and   Educational   Services   has   re-
ceived an $18,000 matching grant from the
state of Michigan to support its master's pro-

gram  in counseljng.
The  prograim,  School  Counselor  Educa-

tion program Improvement project, caLlls tor
OU  to  match  the  Department of Education
funds for a project total of $36,000.

Goals  are strengthened  programs for stu-

:funisi:dthsepemci:|te,r::s:nrvfcoeunj:|iknsgh.cpusT:;
counseling professionals in school or indus-
trial settings.

Howard  Splete of SHES  says the  master's
in  counseling  course  for winter will  be  ex-

panded  to  provide an  increased  awareness
of national, state and  local exemplary prac-
tices, including counselor qualifications and
competencies. State funds will also be used
to  purchase  a  new  microcomputer  so  that

Send  items  to  the  News  Service,  104
NFH. Lengthy items are frowned upon but
not castigated.
PUBLICATIONS

•Glenn  Jackson,  computer  science  and
engineering, has authored a book, Re/a[i.on-
ap',,%:£obnas##g#hu#,is%Cd°bmypp:genrtfcp=

Hall.
•An  article by Mary  E.  Eddy and  Mary E.

%##p±oti.n#ss`'Eo8,e'IINftl::aF.apr,fi:hB,,anad{
peared in the November issue of Beacon.

•The  lmpaict of CD-ROM  on  Reference

L?:Pad;1,mh::tg'eebnya:£:=eds;'%Z}7:'scKhr:iagre.
Iy professional journal  in the field of librari-
anship.Portionsofthispaperwerepresented
in  the form of a poster session at the Amer-
ican  Library Association  annual  conference
in New Orleans.
PRESENTATIONS

•Augustin   K.  Fosu,  business  administra-
(ion,  wrote  (with  M.S.  Huq),  Pr/.ce  /n//at/.ori
and Wage Inflation: A Cause-Effect Relat.Ion-
ship?, tor Economics Letters, a .|oumall Of El-
sevier  Science  Publishers  (North  Holland),
edited at Harvard  university.

•Richard  Stamps,  sociology  and  anthro-

pology, was the luncheon speaker at the We
Did  lt - You Ca\n  Tloo.I sem.inar sponsored
by the Michigan  Department of Commerce
Industrial   Marketing  Group.   The   seminar
dealt with exporting.

•Joyce  A.  Eckart,  curriculum,  instruction
and leadership, delivered a paper, Does Use
of Quantitative criteria for Restricted Admis-
sions Imply Objectivity?, at the ^ssodiation
of Teacher Educators Summer Conference in
Starkville,  Miss.

•Julia  J.   Dorminey,  curriculum,   instruc-
tion and leadership, delivered a paper, Co/-
Iaborative   Efforts   Between  the   university
alnd  a  Locail  School   District  alnd  an   lnter-
mediateSchooIDistrict,atthe^ssoc'ia`.ionOf

The  Oakland  university  News  .is  pub-
'##netedre:eemrye=ttehresrF?r#'ddaYmdoun#tty8`{#=#"}uanned_

August. Editorial offices are at the News Ser-
vice,104  North  Foundation  Hall,  Oakland
University,  Rochester,  Ml 483094401. The
telephone   is  370-3180.   Copy  deadline   is
noon Friday of the week preceding the pub-
lication date.

•James Llewellyn, senior editor and news
director

•Jay Jackson, staff writer
•Rick Smith, photographer

students  can  tap  into the  most current data
in  the  Michigan  Occupational  Information
System  in  Lansing.

In addition, Splete said the funds will help
in  developing  an  advanced  class  in  career

guidance implementation.
Winter and spring workshops are now be-

ing scheduled for the in-service program for
counseling professionals, Splete said. These
programs will be developed  in cooperation
with the Oakland  Counselor Academy and
the Oakland Association for Counseling and
Development.

Splete   is  a   professor  in   the   counseling
department, and he directs the school's free
Adult Career Counseling Center. The center
provides computer-assisted career guidance
systems  and  counseling  services  for  adults
who have been  laid off or who are coming
back into the work force.T

Driving Lesson

tro.¥aa¢:::tk.'#!hrttj'n¥:jastnadn:tphr::Fighr=fhe:8[j:euedr::8ti#::tcehd:haes±';:oY:frti::Znce°eT:
ing and Computer Science under auspices of the Detroit Area Precollege Engineer-
ing Program. Students from public schools spent six Saturdays on campus to lean
about the latest in engineering techniques and equipment.

White House Fellowships Available
Winning an election  isn't the only way to

get to the White House.
Applications  are  being accepted  for par-

ticipa(ion   in  the  White  House  Fellowship
Program.

Fellowships provide talented future  lead-
ers with the opportunity to  learn about gov-

:;:hmees:i'e::i:%fT::;fnegd:Pad,I::::rr:hJEnatt.the
White  House  Fellows  serve for one  year

as  special   assistants  to   cabinet  members,

3§:rt:yHhoeuas:S;t:hffemv:CmebE::.Sidentorsenior

Our People
Teacher  Educators  Summer  Conference  in
Starkville, Miss.

pa±H.a:o:!ez:epcee'Ln.,::#nog':gThErisFcnht:gda:
Sleep Soc.iety on A Comparison of Tlransient
Arousals .In Young and older sleepers.

•Anne Cairns Federlein, human develop-
ment and  child  studies,  presented  a  paper
and a half-day seminar in Los Angeles for the
National  Association  for  the  Education  of

#ausn8pcgh,#:;.tF:ep:i:'ri:s°sfoteorfpfr:,S/;nghti.7dn_
hood.

•Stephanie C. Riley, Early Childhood Edu-

;:tr!:nntcaenndte:'eg:ehs:rnto¥gta°n::tr:eo:hsa#nhgt
September and October. Her topics included
early childhood education updates, early lit-
eracy,  and   the  effects  of  Michigan's  new
definition  of  reading  on  kindergarten  and
preschool  instruction.

In  November,  Riley gave the keynote ad-
dress  at  the  Bluewater  Association  for  the
Education of Young Children.  In  December,
she wil I give the keynote address at the com-
pensatory Education Conference in Lansing.

trjbnuti:Cn:i:i:i°enfj:idR#e¥;Sr,?uctsh#:nogd,C:hne-
has  been  invited  to  participate  in  the  34th
annual convention of the International Read-
ing Association,  to be  held  in  New Orleans
next May.

•Frank Cioch, computer science and en-

gineering, presented a paper,  Requ/.remenfs
Specification  understanding  and  Misinter-
prelar/.on, at the sixth Pacific Northwest Soft-
ware Quality Conference.

•Norman   Kloosterman,   nursing,   pre-

In the News
Recent  news  coverage  has  included  the

following.
•An article by Howard S. Schwartz, busi-

ness  administration, was  quoted  in  the  No-
vember 1  issue of 7lhe New York 77mes. The
paper did a story about narcissism. Schwartz'
article,  which   had   been  published   in  the
journalofManagement,addressedtheprch-
lem of narcissists in business and their effect
on the organization.

•Frank Schieber, psychology, appeared as
a guest on the WJR Focus program with J.P.
Mccarthy.  Schieber was  interviewed  about
his  vision  research  and  its  implications  for
the future productivity, mobi lily and safety of
older drivers. The Oak/and Press did  a fea-
ture story about his research, too.

sented a talk on ethical issues related to care
of the person with AIDS.  It was at the West-
ern  Michigan  Council  of  Family Care  Sup-
porters.

•Kresge  Library  staff  have  made  several

presentations. Robert Gaylor spoke on How

::b,r:e;,#%£:=tpo°n7sksag:Lj:,g£:fe¥::hc:g::
Dearborn.  He also chaired a session, M/.ch-
igan Library Association's Long-Range Plan.

A;t|en:aF:g=ns;,ioE;,pco#&wR::s,T::sesnat,g-
mon, A CO-ROM Study and Kim Schultz, /n-
terlibrary Loan Statistics. SaLlomon aLncl DeaLn

3:::RnFe.Pu.mFraa#ki:sthp:k;.aai:[FCT::#e|
technology has brought about on how infor-
mation  is  stored  and  retrieved.  They  dem-

::Ss:at#f;hremt::Ion:'°ug¥j%a:::SS!Bngspnuesj;
Periodical Index on CD-ROM.

• Bruce Mann, English, presented a paper,
The _4me[.Icen Expression.Ism of Eugene 0'-
Neill  and  Elmer  Rice,  at the  M.idwest Lan-
guage Association  meeting  in  St.  Louis.  He
was  also  a  respondent  for  the  Comedy  /.n
Drama session.

•Mark Workman, English, chaired a pan-
el,  Experiencing Boundaries: Transgression,
Ex/inclusion,   Liminality;  a`  the   ^mer.icaln
Folklore  Society   meeting   in   Cambridge,
Mass.
HONORS

•Carl F. Barnes, jr., Center for the Arts, has
been  re-elected  to  a  one-year term  as  sec-
retary  of  the  Academy  for  the  Gifted  and
Talented of Michigan.

•The  book,  Beh/.nd  the  Mask,  to  which
James   Dow,   sociology  and   anthropology,
contributed  a  chapter,  has won  the  Hubert
8. Herring Memorial Award for the best book
on   Latin  America  published   in   1988.  The
award came from the Pacific Coast Council
on  Latin American Studies.

•Anahid   Kulwicki,   nursing,   received   a
certificate of appreciation from  the director
of   the   Michigan   Department  of  Public
Health  in recognition of participation in and
commitment to  the  director's  task force  on
minority health.
CONFERENCES

•Sarma  Vishnubhotla,  computer  science
and  engineering,  attended   the  Institute  of
Electrical   and   Electronics  Engineers  work-
shop on  Automotive Applications on  Elec-
tronics. I+e presented a paper, A Centralized
Microprocessor-Based  Control  of  Sensory
Systems to Optimize  Performance  in Com-
plex Vehicles.

Fellows observe and participate in policy-
making  at  the  highest  levels  of  the  federal
government.  The  White  House  Fellowship

#:#rfomf:i,ohjgsh±y.ecc°temdp::i:j#ey/e#.ithfewer
Successful  applicants have demonstrated

potential  for  future  leadership,  intellectual
and  professional  achievement and  a  com-
mitment to public service.

Applications  are  available  from   Patricia
Beaver,  Office  of  Research  and  Academic

B:::#reTn5t:,370-3222.  The  deadline  is

•Mary Arshagouni,  English,  attended  the
eighth bietmial Renaissarnce-fence at --
the university of Michigan-Dearborn.
APPOINTMENTS

•Norman  Kloosterman,  nursing has been
appointed to the Michigan  Nurses Associa-
lion AI DS Task Force.

•Frances Jackson, nursing, was elec(ed to
chair  the   Nursing   Research   and   Practice
Committee of the  Michigan  Hospice  Nurs-
ing Association,  the first organized  hospice
nursing organization  in the country.

•Abraham  R. Liboff, physics, will become
aLssoc.late  eclltor  Of  the  Journal  of  Bioelec-
tri.city on January 1.

Fundin8
Opportunities

The Office of Research and Academic De-
velopment has details about sources of ex-

;e2r!2'.fd:i::sgh:tto£,bpyr:3:s:[Tuoer::#e-
unknown.
Department of Education

tjo::,I;en8uea#Tr:?£eocphenr:!#eyea:dca::o°np::::
gram, January 10; fund for improvement and
reform of schools and teaching.
National Endowment for the Humanities

Humanities   preservation   projects,   De-
cember 1  and June 1 ; humanities projects in
libraries and archives, February 3, August 5
and November 5.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Nuclear energy  process  and  safety  infor-
mation, December 30.
u.:.i::?cramnatsit:a i:;esnuc: mer  institute,  De-

cember 19.
Department of Energy

Workpiece  temperature  analyzer system,
December 16; special research grants, April
1 ; human genome initiative, regular applica-
tions  accepted  until  April  1  and  unsolicited

proposals accepted at any time.
Market Charitable Trust
and Sloan Foundation

Fellowship  programs,  September  or Oc-
tober 1989.
Centers for Disease Control

Behavior change to reduce HIV transmis-
sion, January 2, May 1  and September 1.
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Bits
& Pieces
Peek Behind the Curtain

The Women of Oakland  university
Brown   Bag  Lunch  program  at  noon
December 5  will  be a backstage tour
o{   A  Christmas  Carol  aLt  Meadow
B rook Theatre.

The  first  25  persons  to  call  Joyce
Parrish at 370-4382  may participate.

Take Two: Twins to Speak
ls  it double  the  pleasure or double

the pain  living as a twin, and, for that
matter, do they drink Twin Pines milk?

A panel  will  discuss  the  intricacies
of being a twin at a free program spon-
sored by CIPO at noon  November 29
in   the   Oakland   Center   Fireside
LOun8e.

At least one  twin from each  set on
the  panel   is  an  OU   student.   Partic-
ipants  will  talk  about the  twin  bond,
sympathetic  pain,  ESP  and  individu-
ality among twins.

For details,  call  370-2020.

Exploring Career Paths
The  problems  women   in  admini-

stration  face  will  be  discussed  at  an
ACE/NIP lecture and panel discussion
at noon  December 5  in 368 SFH.

M.  Marlyne  Kilbey,  chairperson  of
the  Wayne  State   university  Depart-
ment  of  Psychology,  will   speak  on
Women   in   Administration:   Serving
Tivo Masters.

|o#ebyy'saB:ens:,n5?st:ou?si:illw?,:ffao::
ulty   members   Virginia   Blankenship,
Jane   Briggs-Bunting,   Jacqueline
Scherer and Charlotte Stokes. Brown-
baggers are welcome.

Just the FAX, Please
university services now has facsim-

ile (FAX) equipment for those who ab-
sol utely, positively have to get a docu-
mentsomewherejnminutes.       _       ._

The  cost is  75  cents  a page, trans-
mitted or received, plus the cost of the
telephone  call.  The  service  is  in   12
Public Safety and Services  Building.

Departments   having  documents
transmitted [o them should ensure that
a contact person's name, address and
phone   number  are  given.   Central
Stores will  notify each department as
documents   and   messages   are   re-
ceived.  The document will  either be

i::±tuh;:rfgr:qcuaeTtpe#mailorheldfor
The FAX number is 370-2286.

Library Reinstates Services
Kresge Library has brought back its

copy service for the faculty and search
and hold services for everyone.

The photocopy service  is for items
held  in  the  library.  Faculty  members
interested in the service may complete

i::g'ia,',#oep!ifceuq::i:tnf3'empaa:i::I:
Bibliographic   information   citing  the

journal   article   and   a   university   ac-
count number (or cash)  are  all  that is
usuallynecessary.

The  library  also  now offers  search
and hold services for faculty, staff and

#¥sds?:gtsir:air?hnessmh:Yfr:q::Ssteaanr:the£
or  an   item  checked  out  by  another
user to  be put on  hold  (when  it is  re-
turned). A valid  library card is needed
when making the request. Search and
hold request forms are available in the
Circulation  Department.

For further details, call 370-2492.

OC Sets Special Hours

te.sE:::albt::rse|o::teedofok.Ia,fi:fi::i
exam period.

Dec::e#7h:.u+:.Lil.'m:eD=:inmde'r'2:,38a?rat:
1  a.in. December 3, noon-1  a.in.  December 4, 7

:::.±ra3T;::::.Tba:i:-3::earbe-r|j8,nigh:.#:
1   a.in.  December  11,  7  a.in.-1   a.in.  December
12-15 and  7 a.in.-9 p.in.  December  16.

In addition, hours for the holiday break have

:±n:#:#ra=m:Tag#D7:cae¥r°:3¥:P2`;i
a.in.-5  p.in.  December 23,  noon-5 p.in. January

i:a:,doz3.B;.:e:#rj::uaanryd2.4T3h,e.bu:,djngw„,
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CE Reaches Out to Meet Demands of Marketplace
Periodically departments or schools are

asked  to  describe  their  work.  Nadine
Jakobowski  of the  Division  of Continuing
Education  has  provided  the  following  ar-
ticle about CE and its future.

The  Division  of Continuing  Education  is
moving in  new directions as the provider of
education  and  training  for  industry  and  of
continuing education for professionals.

Already  established   as   an   educational
leader  in  providing  programs  to  assist  the

:#:::,:,etnE¢suS:7rej:tj:nee*:gtrhe:nq:ra::g
with the appointment of Frank P. Cardimen,
Jr.,  as  interim director.

Cardimen  also  serves  as  director  of  the
Center for Economic Development and Cor-
porate  Services.  The  combination  is  a  nat-
ural: the university's liaison with the business
community and  the  university unit that has
a   20-year   history  of  working  successfully
with business and  industry.

"For the future I see continuing education

+eeac:hnj:igo3;t::r°kuarsn:tis:#,r:;:::eo?:rk'naen£
specialized programs in engineering and ad-
vanced  technologies  to  support  the  com-

gf:#,:;g:i,i,gceaf:3=:::api5r.adetheski„s
Cardimen  anticipates a  need for interper-

sonal  and  communication  skills  and  a  de-

#iirtgkf::htehfeorhmu:fabn::Le:eartsjf%:I:.a:#Po°nr:
tinuing education  unit (CEU) programs  and
classes,  in addition to the university support
of "brain gain" through  interaction with stu-
dents  and  faculty,   advanced   degree  pro-
grams, counsel ing, sem inars and workshops.

The history of CE affi liations with the cor-

porate and business community dates to the
late 1960s, when management training pro-

grams and data processing were provided for
corporations. They gave way  in  the '70s to
small   business  development  courses   and
more  technical  programs  (plastics  technol-
ogy,  real  estate,  medical  technology,  data
processing).

With  the  '80s,  CE focused  on  continuing

professional education.  It provides:
•Professional expertise for financial plan-

ners, to furnish the breadth of knowledge re-
c]uirechbyrfunges irT the financial planning
industry, simultaneously preparing planners
to sit for the certified financial planner exam.

•Continuing professional education  units
required for CPA Iicensure.

•The  Legal  Assistant and  the  Paraprofes-
sional   Accountant  Programs,  which   are
paraprofessional   training  programs   impor-
tant for those in career transi(ions or seeking

job advancement.
The Division of continuing Education also

established itself as an educational  leader in

providing education  and  training for  indus-
try,  intent on  the  pursuit of product quality
and productivity  improvement, through the
application  of statistical  methods  based  on
the philosophy of W.  Edwards  Deming.

Industry precedent was set with the  Ford
Motor Co., which  in  1982  established with
the  university a five-year,  $1.3  million  part-
nership. The partnership  includes:

•Statistical   methodology   courses   and
workshops,  for  both   undergraduate  and
graduate  credit  and  noncredit,  offered  on
campus and at various Ford  locations.

•A cooperative  scholars  program for stu-
dent interns.

:i:cseuitrycFo,::uo':;:g;iesstaffedbyfacu,ty
members and students.

Katherine  Rowley,  the  continuing educa-

:i:,nopF:ogg:::cTeadTtagenrdr::pnocT:5j.:estfaot:stq::
program with the Department of Mathemati-
cal  Sciences,  met the  ensuing groundswell
of supplier need for  like training by provid-
ing   noncredit  classes   in   statistical   quality
control for 3,000  indviduals.

In   addition   to   education   and   training,
Rowley,  CE's  business  and   industrial   pro-

Barbara Theisen of the  School  of Busi-
ness Administration conducts c lasses for the
Division of Continuing Education's popular
CPA Weekends. CE  relies on  many faculty
members for expertise in instructing cour-
ses and programs.

grams director, points to a less visible but im-
portant function  of the  center:  providing a
neutral  forum  for  discussions  of  opposing
views.

Rowley designed  the  recent Quality and
Productivity  Improvement Conference  spe-
cifically to join automotive companies with

;nugEg:ru:iraTi,)n,negxB'r:r:::sucp.i:,-g|aLeeTi:5;
for quality.  It also  afforded  participants,  for
the first time, an opportunity to resolve per-
tinent issues.

Continuing  education's  role  involves  an-
ticipating needs in the workplace, as well as
delivering  programs  for  expressed  educa-
tional  needs.  Anticipating  those  needs  and
developing  programs  to  satisfy  them  is  ex-
emplified  by  the  center's  two  paraprofes-
sional evening programs: the Legal Assistant

?iro°ngar]Fro:Tadm:he  ACC°unting  Pa raprofes_
Continued   growth   is  predicted   in   the

demand  for  legal  assistants,  for which  OU
pioneered   training   approved   by   the
American  Bar Association  in Michigan. The

paralegal  paraprofession  is  forecast  by  the
U.S.   Bureau  of  Statistics  to  be  the  fastest-

growing  career  of  the   l990's.   Oakland's
Program,  now entering  its  15th  year,  leads
the way in providing continuing update for
working  paralegals.  The   highly  successful

:en|'incaorn3:c#ii:tto;o:toaE:dr,TsethLeefi:!tAosfsisn-
offering  of daytime  seminars  important  for
working  legal  assistants.  Program  Director
G`;:jraagr°oigsysi%envai':c¥gutnh:::majr:airhcreas.

ing in the workplace, according to  1986-88
surveys by the American Institute of Certified

:uebn'!fh:Cm:suenx?raf;sptrh°agtrtah:nDu!Lef::roFaacr:
counting  graduates  is  not  meeting  the  de-
mand,   thus   the   accounting   industry   is

::::;,negc::dc?nTn=::::epda:aep::f:isfi:rnpaj:.gTahLs
graduates through her job referral service.

Oakland's   Paraprofessional   Accountant
Program  has  provided  trained  staff to  area
businesses since  it was established  in  1982
in   coopera(ion   wi(h   the   business   com-
munity.

anE#d;:gfe¥s::has"fnedth:pndea::_a:rc_;E:ult#
involve  the  resources  of  the  university  as
well  as  the developmen(al  and  administra-
tive expertise of the  Division of Continuing
Education to deliver the  level of training re-
quired.   Characteristically,  CE's   future  will
continue to be shaped according to the de-
velopmentof educational needs in the work-
place and  its success determined by the re-
sources  available   to   provide  for  those
needs.,

Quality; Productivity Improvement Focus of Conference
A Quality and  Productivity  Improvement

Conference  arranged  by Ou  brought busi-
ness leaders together to discuss simple statis-
tical methods that are easily implemented for

prT:eessD?Tjgj8:Oodfucc:i#::?:;TdeuncLationand

the  Department of Mathematical  Sciences,
with  the  cosponsorship  of  Ford  Motor Co.
and the Du   Pontco., were hosts for the con-
ference on  November  17-18.

Approximately  150  quality  and  statistics

professionals,engineersandexecutivesfrom
original  equipment manufacturers and  sup-
plier firms were represented.

The   conference   explored   the   current

::n,ILndgsinbtehyeoanpdp'bcaast,i:ns#sr,?::,sspc.o.n.t:::
control,  continuous  improvement  through
design  of  experiments,  and   methods  for
ani'!# r#::,idi'ty#;matica,  sciences'

and   Katherine   Rowley,  continuing  educa-

tion,   directed   the   conference.   It  was
developed from the prestigious Quality and
Productivity Research Conference, cohosted
by those university departments  in  1986-87
for  leaders  in  quality  and  productivity  re-
search.

Industrial  and  academic  experts,  includ-
ing   Miguel   A.   Villalobos,   mathematical
sciences,   and   Alan  Winterbottom  of  the
University  of  London   (formerly  of  mathe-
matical sciences) addressed participants.T

Nursing School Receives Accreditation
for Master's Degree Program

The university has received initial accred-
itatj°e:i°;i:Sdr::StLejrn'#8:::d!nthneur5:nagrLof

Review of the  National  League  for  Nursing
has  reported  its support of the  master's pro-
gram begun  in  1984.

Lindell  said  the  decision  is  based  on  the
board's  review of a  self-study  submitted  by
the faculty of the School  of Nursing and on
a  site visiL

The Ou  baccalaureate program  received

continuing  accreditation  from  the  National
League of Nursing in March  1987. The Ou
master's  program  is  the fourth  nursing pro-
gram  in  the  state  to  be  accredited  by  this
body.

sioTnha?nT.as:ts%s.apdr:g:a.TdB::E:i:ees,np:?,fiF:;
nursing  administration  or adult health  nurs-
ing. Students can select a part-time program

::asdt:dmyic°yre::smb?I:t:,nt!efufirt:#:.i  i n  two

LUIS, MERIT and How They Benefit You
Presentations  on  how  to  get  to  Luls

:ilo.uRhovMeEmR£:rw3!3?ne8i:e8:i.Ta:ancde'n'.
ter.

LUIS  is  the  on-line  card  catalog  and
MERIT  is a  statewide computer network.

Anyone with  a  computer and  a  modem
Cath:::eescetnt:t%EnR|Tjiita|:ocihnacri8uedein.

formation  about connecting to MIRLYN,
the  card   catalog  at  the   university  of
Michigan.'



The Oakland University News

Employee of the Month
Virginia Ganesky, office assistant Ill  in the

Department of Music, Theatre  and  Dance,
was selected for the  Employee  Recognition
Award for November.

She has been an OU
employee  since  1978
and   in   her   present
position   since   July
1984.

In  selecting  Ganes-
ky, the review commit-
tee   relied   on   such
nominatingstatements
as:

•"Virginia         has

proved   herself  a  tire-
less  worker;  one  who     Ganesky
takes on onerous tasks
without  complaining  and  who  completes
those tasks on time."

•"She  has  such  a  complete  grasp  of the
responsibilities  of  the  department  that  we
could   not  operate  without  her  compas-
sionate assistance."

•"Her attitude  is  refreshing; she does  not

quote  her  limitations  but  rises  to  each  task
offered and does so with great diligence."

•"Her abil ities continue to improve as she
seeks to master helpful techniques...such as
automating numerous tasks on her computer

that were done with  manual  labor. Change
is a challenge and a welcome one."

•``Her treatment of nonuniversity person-

8eJ!io°ruj:baTndt:n£.jeT*:Sdee#£;|havheeF:rmeots°t
exclusively  and  have  nothing  but  raves  to
send her way. I'm convinced that her dedica-
tion to detail in these personnel matters have
been d irectly responsible for attracting some
ofourcurrentfaculty.Theyfeltpamperedyet
were treated as adu Its with in inds. That takes
a  certain  flair and  maturity.  Virginia  posses-
ses just the right combination."

Employee  recognition  award  nomination
forms are available in all departments, CIPO
and   ERD.   For  more   information,   contact
Larry Sanders at 370-3476.
`Estate' Presents Holiday Show

Meadow Brook Estate, the show ensemble
of  the   commercial   music  program,  will
present its annual  holiday show.

T.ickets rema.in tor lt's a Small \l\11orld...After
A// performances  at  8  p.in.  December 2-3
and at 8 p.in.  December 4  in Varner Recital
Hall. Call 370-3013 for details.

The singers performed a two-minute med-
ley  of  Christmas   songs  during  television
coverage  of  the   Michigan  Thanksgiving
Parade.

Events
CULTURAL

Tuesdays - Live  broadcast of Quest for Exce//once
classical   music  semifinal  compe(ition,  8  p.in.,  Vainer
Recital  Hall,  until  November 29. Free.

November 30-December 11  -Meadow Brook Hall
Christmas  Walk,  A  Wondrous chri.sfmas,  various  times.
admission. Call 370-3140.

December  2-4  -  Meadow  Brook  Estate  holiday
show, #'5 a Sma// War/d...AiferA//, in Varner Recital Hall.
Admission. Call  370-3013.
ETCFTERA

November  30  -  Women  of  Oakland   University
Brown  Bag  Luncheon  Series,  Can  You Avoi.d P/umpjng
Out Over lhe Ho/I.days? noon-1  p.in.,  128-130 Oakland
Center. Call 370-4382.

November 30 -Free presentations on how to access
LUIS (the library on-line card catalog) via MERIT (a com-

puter network) in the Oakland Center,  10 and  11  a.in.

November 28, 1988

December  5  -  ACE/NIP  lecture,   Women  i.n  AdL
in/.n;5lrafi.ari.. Servi.ng Twlo Maslers, wi(h M. Marlyne Kil-
bey of wayne State University, noon, 368 SFH. Panel dis-
cussion to follow. Brown-baggers welcome.

December 5 -Women of Oakland University back-
stagetourofAChri.stmasCaro/atMeadow/BrookTheatre,
noon.  Limited to first 25  persons to call Joyce Parrish  at
370-4382.
COURSES

Meadow Brook Health  Enhancement Institute offers

::denx:nii=ui:.udcea#°nndepnr:i::g:t£[#i:o#Ljfn£:'±n;
on strategies for life enhancement. Interested persons will
learn  about  exercise,  nutri(ion  and  self-care  measures,
and may participate in three medically supervised exer-
cise  sessions  per  week.  Call  Terri  Darrenkamp,  RN,  at
370-3198.

Architectural Expert Gives Braun Lecture
An  architectural  historian  who  evaluates

the structural soundness of ancient build ings
spoke  on  campus  during  the  third  Fred  M.
Braun Memorial  Lecture.

Robert Mark, professor of arch itec[ul.e and
civil  engineering  at  Princeton,  uses  optical
stress   analysis  techniques  to  evaluate  the
soundness   of  cons[ruc[ion   of  Gothic
cathedrals,  Roman  temples and  modern of-
fice buildings.

Mark's work not only is useful  in evaluat-
ing how cathedrals and other bui ldings were
constructed,  but  in  predicting  where  they

must be repaired in the future as age takes its
toll.

Mark's  concept of the technology of his-
toric building was featured in 7lhe Mystery o/
the Master Builders, one oi the programs .ln
the PBS  Nova series.

The  Braun  lecture  series was  established
by the family of the  late  Fred  M.  Braun.  He
was  a  fine   arts  graduate  of  Wayne  State
University   and   retired   from   the   General

#;:::oP:jig:y:%{# widow, Jean, is a

December Holiday/Recess Period
The holiday recess period will officially begin at the
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1988
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Heads.

11. Holiday and Recess Period -December 23,1988
through January 2,  1989

The university wil I observe December 23, December
26, December 30 and January 2 as Holidays and wil I treat
December 27, 28 and 29 as Holiday Recess Days.

Questions regarding the proper application of union
contracts  during  the  Holiday  Recess  period  should  be
directed to (he Employee Rela(ions Office (3486).

Any emp\ayee who .\s not granted recess leave with

?hi¥#£,u:i°dn;::`rdags°nrotpeh:::ns:'ff#:::espedrsu;|n£
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::i:#regnrta3t}:8es.uchadvancesareavailablefromthe

i::ghT?rt;:h;::fa#e::::##.#ia:Lloivid!::¥!svi:eiis:e:b;;::y::i
safe  and efficient operation  of the  university during the

;#ap¥pf.#idu#,n?:s:u:H¥:s?!:ri:pd`uh:e:ff;:re:,i,::urs::t[:
Operations should be informed in writing prior to Decem-

s#:,#reffud:#dfg:aafdLve:a!i,Td#'n:dg,,[t:i:;;,I.'(::a#:::o::s!
Plant, extension 2384.)

Below  are  guidelines  specific  to  each  employee
category:

A, Administrative-Professional Employees

sion:|u:tTfnftm¥+%r:PpP:::db:efto°rtahdemfi#i:t+i.`i:e;jp::f:#
with pay during the holiday recess:

Friday, December 23,1988 -Holiday Leave
Monday, December 26, 1988 -Holiday Leave
Tuesday, December 27, 1988 - Recess Leave
Wednesday, December 28, 1988 - Recess Leave
Thursday, December 29, 1988 - Recess Leave
Friday, December 30, 1988 -Holiday Leave
Monday, January 2,1989 -Holiday Leave
The policy applies (o all permanent ful I-time and per-

manent part-time  administrative-professional  staff mem-
bers who would normally be scheduled to work on (hese
dates.

8. UAW/Clerical-Technical Employses
Friday, December 23, 1988; Monday, December 26,

1988; Friday, December 30, 1988; and Monday, January

:x,:'=:iga,,o:ei:;a;d:,ih:|ak::o:s,d:e:g::a:;w?ro:,sk:.,a:ys?uF:n:::er,:
period. Part-time UAW/Clerical-Technical employees are
eligible for the above on a pro-rated basis.

C.American   Federation  of  State,   County  and
Municipal  Employees (AFSCME)

Friday,  December 23,  1988; Monday,  December 26,
1988; Friday,  December 30,1988; and Monday, January
2,  1989 are paid holidays. Tuesday, December 27; Wed-
nesday,   December  28;  Thursday,   December  29   are
holiday recess days,

Compensatory  time  off  for  work   performed  on
holidays and recess days, and paid recess for food service
employees  are  controlled  by paragraph  51.8 of the cur-
Teut  ^8reement  Between  Oaklaind  university  and  the
union.

D.  OU  Police  Officers  Association  (OUPOA)  and
Public Safety Sergeants (FOP)

Friday,  December 23,  1988; Monday,  December 26,
1988; Friday,  December 30, 1988; and Monday, January
2,1989  are paid  holidays.  If one of the  above  holidays
falls on  an employee's regular day off, an additional day
off with  pay will  be  arranged  between  the  Director  of
Public Safety and (he employee.

E. CIther Employees
For  Clerical-Technical  employees  in  classifications

excluded   from   the   UAW/CT  bargaining   unit,   Friday,
December  23,1988;  Monday,   December  26,1988;
Friday,  December  30,1988;  and  Monday,  January  2,
1989arepaidholidays.Regularworkdaysbetweenthese
dates  are  paid  recess days. Compensatory days can  be
grantodforanyholidaysorrecessdaysworkedduringthis
period. Part-time employees are eligible for the above on
a pro-rated basis.

Holiday pay and benefits to be extended to any ~un-

classified"  or  `temporary'  employee   or  any  other
employees not specifically covered above wil I be discre-
tE':r|;%e%t±D:##ye:;.cane||ationofclasses,

Eme#:ciysf|nots:#d::t#:vv:.T:tyc,arificationsand

guidance regarding Early Release of Employees, Cancel-
lation of Classes, and Emergency Closings of the  Univer-
sity  due  to  weather  conditions  or  non-functioning  of
university mechanical systems.

gran:*Rre+::s¥o:ft:Tepa'v°eywew:ckmia;afnosrteht:te:rT:#:resq::t:
ting time without loss of pay.

Cancel lation of Classes means that the universi(y has
made  a decision to cancel  classes  for a given  period of
time.  However,  university offices would  normally  con-
tinalFytcoo:E:rua:etoaLdorkotnh-::rc::tgyuFaT§t?#ieswouldnor-

.'asfnng:,i::g::.%rs:i;:i±gh£.a,:du.n,aasn=i::¥.no#£
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exceptions may be authorized or directed by appropriate
university officials.

Further  clarifications,  related  policies  and  proce-
dures,   and  guidelines  for  administration  are  sat  forth
below.

I. Distinction Between Emergency Closings and Early
Re[e:eE°afr,EymRpe'i:yaeeaeesofEmp|oyees,whetheronlyincer-

tain units or more generally throughout the university,  is
not synonymous wi(h an Emergency Closing and does not
initiate Emergency Closing procedures.

A.  Emergency closing§, or weather emergency clos-
ings, are official closings of the university in accordance
with  the  Emergency  Closing  Policy  described  below.

#::::t:fif::[jaJn":'fas#oj;:#¥##S:0::rr#et:
quirements  during  the  period  of the  'closing,"  and  to

:s:u:;a;gfe?.cc:1?¥F\ag::.:.r;o*y!##;,nugi,:,:ut;i¥:::::
clear campus roadways and parking lots because of ex-
cess Snowfall and when a snow emergency is declared by
the State Police.

8 . Early release of employees from their work stations
for the remainder of their work schedule may be effected
at times other than  for official  Emergency  Closings that
occur during the work day. In order to release employees
early, individual department heads, managers and super-
visors must have the authorization of the respective vice

g::ii::,nat,o:nh,i:whaenrddecsigenge.e..,::%fnetLng|:u#::i:::iov|::
president will  consider  impact on  university operations
and  services.   Individual   department  heads,  managers,

i#t:hn¥t:h:[xrs:ai:ae:aT;en:oE:e:#uFdep;::ica#zg:T:h::

##:£#r:b:#t:ef:nt:i:nn::Ptr#:iatteh[ey.nFirst`-,I:::,S:i
authority  regarding  these  decisions.  Regular employees
who  are  granted  such  release time will  be  paid  at their

fh#a:r:e::I,`h:aut:::a.yt.hfmr.Fi?d;:,::.e?r:#r:a:ne:::::dgur]y::eh:.:r,:
worked at their regular rate of pay. Early release does not
initiate Emergency Closing procedures.

Il.Emergency  Closing  Policy  and  Guidelines  for  lm-

plemenling the Policy
A. Emergency Closing Policy

:;rp;rj#sDof{;:¥rdEemn:r8:?h?dc:#i:e8dEmergen-
cy Clasing, the aperati.one/ day shal I be considered 7:00
a.in. until  10:cO p.in. Accordingly if an Emergency Clos-
ing is declared for a given day,  the period of the official
closing shall  be  from  7:00  a.in.  until  10:00  p.in.  un/es5

apec/.fled a(herwi.se. An  Emergency Closing may be  ex-
tended  beyond  10:00 p,in.  if the determina(ion  is made
that the circumstances which caused the omcial closing
persist.  Further,  if an  Emergency Closing extends to two
or more calendar days in a row, the period(s) bet`^/een the
affected "operational days" shall  also be considered offi-
cial closing periods.

For purposes of determining appropriate compensa-
(ion,  compensatory  time,  or  leave  time  in  accordance
w.ith  the  Guidelines  for  lmplementing  the  Emergency
C/os/.ng Po//.cy,  a regular work shift which  begins during
an "operational day" for which an Emergency Closing has

s#:ITndoenc::#esT±::its?d:::n,:sbbebe#hnoilyl:'#inpiT:
Emergency closing period.

2.  Prior to 7 a.in.

s,art#:ra;=seTo:r!heencdya;,'¥i,n5ni,sv:rest(;:?fi::olt,1,`±

closed unless the president notifies his vice presidents that
administrative offices are to be kept open.

If offices are to be kept open, it is the responsibility of
each  vice  president to  notify his  or her employees  that
they are to report to work.

3. During Scheduled Class Periods (7 a.in. to 10 p.in.)

ceonnddf:t,::n:esesea:`,.h::u:s:;d:a;:r:g:e,,#:ia:ss:iFj(;o:r:et::i::n;i;,eo::I;

cance/  c/asses  bu(  keep  offices  open.  In  such  a  case,
employees are to maintain (heir regular work schedules.

Occasionally,  the  severity  of the  weather  or some

:i::er;uT-:nrgef?d:;n#t:odnecYsii':n`:;c:,:::#fiivfs#:
by  (he  president or  his  designee,  and  members  of the
president's cabinet will  direct their respective managers
to send employees home.

University faculty and staff members may not cancel
classes  or clase  offices  independently.  All  decisions  are
made at the vice presidential  level.

4. Meadow Brook Hall and Meadow Brook Theatre
The  president  or  his  designee  may  elect  to  keep

Meadow  Brook  Hall  or  Meadow  Brook  Theatre  open
when the res( of (he university is closed during an emer-
gency closing.

5.  Scheduled  ^Lhletic  Events  and  Other  Scheduled
On-Campus Programs

Nomally  all  scheduled  activities will  be  cancelled

:iu=j::sTa:c::rt8heenp?esc,'daseLn(86rHh?swde:::i:ee#:ay°:i::at%
allowascheduledeventtooccuronanexceptionalbasis.

6. Extension Centers
Vvhen the university closes or cancels classes, exten-

sion cen(ers will also close or cancel. There may be cases
in which the extension centers are closed by decision of
the  local  school  district  rather  than  by  the  university
which may remain open. In these cases, the extension of-
ficewillnotifytheuniversityRelationsdepartmentsothat

public announcements can be handled centrally.
7. Public Announcement

ofci::'sepsuobr':Cmaenr::::yc:%:,nntsff:nnci:rd||nggtffi[',:ttjj::
to Meadow Brook Hall or Meadow Brook Theatre, are to
be handled by the university Relations department. Presi-

g:,TtLf#yangT:.,or,nvl::sparbesidne.net,#.FJa::yke¥:;i:;o,rh:
decision to declare an emergency closing and to close the
university or cancel classes.

Once the decision has  been made to cancel classes
or to close the university, the following actions will occur:

a. Public Safety will notify the State Police LEIN  Net-
work for public announcements via radio and television.

b. Confirming phone calls to radio and television sta-
tions will be made by Mr. Llewellyn or Mr. Jackson. The
following will  be notified: WjR, WW/  and WXYT radio,
and 1`/ Channels 2, 4 and 7.

c. If classes are cancelled during the work day, CIPO
will  be  notified  since  it serves  as  a  central  information

point for student inquiries.
d. The university switchboard will  also be notified.  If

the university is closed, a recorded message will be used.
8. Sources of Information for Students and Employees

Regardingcancellationofclassesand/oruniversityclos-
in8

a. Telephone  370-2000 (or extension  2000 if calling
from on{ampus)

(1 ) A tape-recorded message will be run in sequence.
Incoming  calls  will   ring  until   the  taped   message  has

played through  and  rewound.  Then  all  of (hose waiting
calls will get the recorded message simultaneously.  (The
telephone may ring for up to a minute before it is ready
to begin its next cycle.)
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notified about a change.

b. Listen to a radio station or view a 1\/ station iden-
tified in  7.b. above.

c. Please do not telephone the Public Safety or Switch
Board Department. The Public Safcty Dispatchers are ex-

pected to be available to receive communications Of an
emergency  nature  and  (o  stay  in  communication  with
patrol vehicles.

8. Guidelines on lmplementing the Emergency Clos-
ing Policy

1 . AFSCME Contract
"ln the event of inclement weather, power failure, or

other cirumstances  beyond the control of the  Employer,
which require a significant curtailment or cancellation of
normal  Employer  operations,  the  Employer  shall  make

;e:#ndaubr'j:ge:`:ci:°m::i:#eo,e#:I:tya:::#|i:rr'ewdo;:
schedule.

"ln  the  event  of  an  emergency  which  reciuires  (he

Employer to close  or significantly  curtail  operations,  all
employees not specifically directed to absent themselves
fromtheirworkslationshall,ifreasonablypossible,report
to their work stations as scheduled.  In such circumstan-
ces,  such  employees who  report  to work  as  scheduled
may be  assigned such work as their supervisors, or their
designees, direct but shall be paid at the overtime rate for
their regular position  for hours worked while the  emer-

gency closing is in effect. However, there shall be no com-
pounding of overtime: if the employee qualifies for over-
time  pay due  to working  beyond  eight  (8)  hours  in  the
work day or  beyond  forty (40)  hours  in the work week,

:ae4s:ehs.huaL':eo:ar:=ei,vheeaed#j:ennatyo::£i,i:,Ea,ynf:freti:
Employees  specifically  directed  to  absent  themselves
from the work place or to go home shall be paid at their

::fiue'da:,:daytora:o::rda['rj*:utr;efoerm:rh#ctyhecYo#:;:
Employeeswhoarerofdirectedtoabsentthemselves,but
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conditions which caused the emergency prevented atten-
dance at work."

2. UAwreT Contract
'Official  Closing of the  University.  Employees  who

report for work and do work at the request and/or direc-
tion  of  the  university  when  the  university  is  officially
closed due to adverse weather conditions shall  receive
compensatory time off at the  rate of one hour for each
hour of work ac(ually performed on the date the univer-
S#n¥u°jfi£!aJ',Yhi|ffied.n:#o:%rwn::i:,ryatt:amt:i:::

be mutually agreed upon between the employee and the
immediate supervisor.'

NOTE:  Employees  in  classifications  covered  by the
U^W/CT Contract who were scheduled to work and do
not work  during  such  conditions  are  paid  their  regular
salary.

3. Excluded CT Employees
The  above  provisions  are  applied  (o  (his  group  of

employees.
4. Administrative-Professional  Employees
Vvhile there is no language in the AP Personnel Policy

Manual  covering this subject,  employees  in  administra-
tive-professional   classifications  who   are  scheduled  to
work but are prevented from working due to an emergen-
cy closing are paid their regular salary.

5. Police Officers Association
Employees  in  classifications  covered  by  the  PO^

Agreement have been compensated in accordance with
the call-in  provisions of that agreement,  ^rlicle  lx,  Sec-
tion 9.1 :

Empi:#/jsnrepqauy;s#ore:opr'€y#icr:¥:intsEd':ra::tnyo:`c:hn:
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pensation rate specified in Section 8.4.'

6. Fraternal Order of PolicePublic Safety Sergeants
Employees   in   classifications  covered   by  the  FOP

Agreement have been compensated in accordance with
the  call-in   provisions  of  that   agreement,   Article   Xlll,

paragraph 66:"Call  in  Pay.  ^n  employee  reporting for duty at the

Director of Public Safet/s direction which comes before
or   after  and   is   not  contiguous  with   his`iner  regularly
scheduled shift will receive a minimum of four (4) hours

pay at the overtime salary rate.-
7. Unclassified Employees
Employees  in  `unclassified'  positions  and  all  other

employees  not  specifically  covered  above  who  were
scheduled to work during such circumstances and do not

#:rr:I,o.Eppa#th,:ir,:emgeu':rorft:iE#g':#:sot:dL:
granted  compensatory  leave  at the  rate of one  hour  for
each   hour  worked.  Compensatory  leave  should   be
scheduled within thirty (30) days on a date to be  agreed
upon between the employee and his or her supervisor.

C. Treatment of Employees not ~Scheduled to Work"
During an "Emergency Closing."

When the university effects an ~emergency closing,"
those  employees  in  the  following  categories  who  are
scheduled to work and are prevented from working be-

tcha=se;:`uh::;emye#::Cyp::Lntfqfroa#fyw'::kT:F|&nif::
lives,  deans,  ^^s,  ^Ps,  U^W/CTs,  excluded  CTs,  and
those  miscellaneous  employees  whose  supervisor  ap-

proves such payments.
But,employeesinthesegroupswhoareonsick,vaca-

tion, or personal  leave (or are scheduled for such) would
continue to have the "time away from work' charged to
their respective  accrual  accounts,  since they would  not
have been at work during the "emergency closing' in any
event.


